Penn Plaza Matters

Memorial March
against Gentrification
Saturday, April 1st at 12 noon
Starting at the intersection of
Penn avenue and Centre Avenue
We will gather and march to grieve for all of the losses in our community. Hundreds of people have
lost their homes. Dozens of local businesses have shut down. Long-time residents are being displaced to make way for luxury apartments in East Liberty and many neighborhoods throughout the
city of Pittsburgh. We march to protest the violence and trauma of gentrification and displacement.
The march will end at Penn Plaza apartments, where residents will come together to say that we are
still alive. Together we will hold accountable those who damage our communities and we will keep
fighting for our rights to decent and affordable housing in our neighborhoods. Bring your mementos and photos of East Liberty to place at a special memorial at Penn Plaza Apartments.
This is not the End: We stand together for our lives
contact Penn Plaza Support and Action Facebook page

We have a human right to home

“I have been displaced three times over the past 12 years. Now we have to move again. I have diabetes, arthritis, and high blood pressure. I walk with a cane. My doctors are here. And I just walk a
block or two and then I am with my daughter. I can go see my son anytime. I babysit my grandkids
and I get to feeling better. I know I need to be with my family when I am feeling bad.”
Myrtle Stern, 76 years old, Penn Plaza Resident
We were put out of Auburn Towers with the promise of a new building that never happened. My
daughter is here. I’m tired of having to move over and over again. ”
Mabel Duffy, 79 years old, Penn Plaza resident

Like so many of our neighbors, Mabel and Myrtle will now have to leave their lifelong
home of Pittsburgh. LG Realty is about to tear down their homes and there is not
enough affordable housing in this “Human Rights City” that has allowed massive displacement and damage. Join us on April 1st at 12 noon at the corner of Penn and Centre Ave to march for our human right to remain in our home communities. And visit
the Penn Plaza Support and Action Facebook page to find out how you can take action.

“We belong here.”

We have a human right to home

“This is a photo of my grandmother and great-grandmother walking down the street in the East
Liberty business district. I’m the fifth generation of my family to live in East Liberty and Larimer, My family immigrated to Larimer from Italy. My great-great-great-uncle opened a store in
June, 1887. I was born at Shadyside Hospital. I grew up here. My great-grandmother, grandmother, mom and me all lived in the same house for years. I know every street. Everything I need, is
here: churches, doctors, stores. I walk to my work just a few blocks away. I’ve been walking
down Penn Avenue as long as I’ve been able to walk. I want to find a home in East Liberty, so I
can keep living here, so I can stay here. I belong here.”
Vivian Campbell: Resident of Penn Plaza Apartments

Like so many of our neighbors, Vivian is fighting to stay in her lifelong home of Pittsburgh. LG Realty is about to tear down her home and there is not enough affordable
housing in this “Human Rights City” that has allowed massive displacement and
damage. Join us on April 1st at 12 noon at the corner of Penn and Centre Ave to
march for our human right to remain in our home communities. And visit the Penn
Plaza Support and Action Facebook page to find out how you can take action.

“We belong here.”

We have a human right to home

Refugee in his own nation
Geary Rivers is a veteran of the Vietnam War—and he is a refugee many times over. He
has been displaced again and again here in his own country by the rising costs of housing in East Liberty and other “hot market” neighborhoods where developers like LG Realty and retailers like Whole Foods are enabled by our elected officials to put profits before the most basic human needs. Like so many of our neighbors, Geary River has had to
leave his longtime community. LG Realty is about to tear down Penn Plaza Apartments
and there is not enough affordable housing in this “Human Rights City” that has allowed
massive displacement and damage to so many thousands of Pittsburghers.

Join us on April 1st at 12 noon at the corner of Penn and Centre Ave to march
for our human right to remain in our home communities. And visit the Penn
Plaza Support and Action Facebook page to find out how you can take action.

“We belong here.”

